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Dear RCSD Community,
After Hurricane Ida derailed last year’s start to school,
preceded by two years of back to school days laden
with COVID restrictions, I am delighted to announce that
this year’s first day of school was incredibly and
resoundingly ordinary. No social distancing, health
assessments, cohorting, etc. Just good old-fashioned
back to school excitement and buzz in the hallways and
on the playgrounds. At long last!
A brief construction update: We had some great work taking place at the schools over
the summer. The secure vestibule entrances are complete and in use at all five schools.
The High School has a new front entrance which was formerly the entrance to the
Performing Arts Center. Interestingly, during construction, we learned that this was
actually the entrance to the school when it was constructed back in the 1930s. So, in a
way, we are returning to the original plan for the school.
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The third floor of the high school has been completely renovated to serve as the home
of the Academy at Rye High School, an alternative high school program for 11th and
12th grade students. Formerly an unused, unwelcoming space that was unseasonably hot
no matter the season, it is now a light, bright (and air conditioned) space students want
to spend time in.
The revamped auditorium spaces are complete at Midland and Osborn Schools. What
we’ve done in those spaces is to remove the old-fixed row seating, leveled the floors
and removed the stages to allow these rooms to become flexible spaces. With
moveable curtains, seating and platform stages, we can still use them as auditoriums,
but they can now also be used as recreational spaces for those inevitable indoor
recess days soon to come.
Finally, the libraries (now media centers) at Midland, Milton, and Osborn schools are
now complete. These re-imagined spaces still have plenty of room for books, but they
also have moveable furniture that can be reconfigured to allow students to read or
work on projects in groups.
The iLab at the Middle School is almost complete; we are just waiting on a few final
pieces of furniture and technology. Classes will sign up to use the space for meetings,
lessons, projects, etc. Teachers will be trained in how to use the space most effectively.
Still underway is the refacing of the Middle School facade. Unfortunately, during the
course of repairing the masonry, we found a good amount of water had seeped in
between the facade and the building “envelope” as it’s called. We’re now in the
process of remediating that and re-sealing the stonework. Not a pleasant surprise by
any means, but far better to have found it than to have had a far bigger problem down
the road. If you pass the school at nightime, you will notice workers there late into the
evening trying to get this important work done before the weather turns.
Sincerely,

Eric Byrne, Ed.D.
Superintendent of Schools

Congratulations!
TeacherS of the Year!
The Rye City School District Teacher of the Year is nominated annually by their fellow teachers,
administrators, and current and former parents and students. The teacher selected for the next school year is
announced at Closing Day at the end of the school year. Those of you who have been with the RCSD for
some time may recall a few instances in years past where we have had co-Teacher of the Year when it was
simply too close to call. This is one of those years!
Our past Teachers of the Year have personified the finest attributes of the teaching profession: dedication,
commitment, and visible caring for their vocation, their students, and their colleagues. Those of you who know
our two teachers of the year will unequivocally agree that they fit that description to a tee. Drum roll
please…they are (in alphabetical order): Osborn School’s Nicole Bolnik and RMS’s Aleksey Vodyanitskiy!

“Mr. Vod’s lesson’s - and
performances - are energetic
and captivating. He is
passionate about the subject
and invigorated by student
growth/progress.”

"Mr. Vod is nothing
short of exceptional as
a teacher and as a
person.”

"He is the stuff great
teachers are made of:
caring, dedicated,
thoughtful, engaging,
responsive and whip
smart.”

"Always full of energy, he makes
math fun and entertaining for his
students. Our seventh graders
can frequently been heard
humming songs in the hallway
that help them remember
mathematical equations and
formulas.”

“She is an effective educator
because she takes the time to
really know each of her students
who love her dearly and have a
lot of fun (while learning!) in her
classroom. She goes the extra
mile in providing feedback and is
someone who truly loves what she
does.”

“Mrs. Bolnik is an
exceptional teacher…I have
seen students have
transformational years when
they are a part of Mrs.
Bolnik’s class.”

"He is viewed by students as
someone who “gets” them. In
middle school, isn’t that what
all students want? To be
seen. To have someone they
feel comfortable speaking
with about any subject
without judgment.”

“RMS would
not be as
great as it is
without
Mr. Vod.”

“Nicole Bolnik is the teacher every
parent wishes they could have for their
child. She finds ways to meet the
learning and social emotional needs of
all the students in her classroom, holds
the hands of nervous parents, flexibly
thinks about her teaching practices
and gives her colleagues a shoulder to
lean on or a little humor when needed.”

“It is clear she is
teaching to the whole
child and is passionate
about her students’
emotional, intellectual,
and social welfare.”

“Never before have I
heard so many parents
of students in the same
class comment on how
much their child loves
their teacher.”

“A natural educator.
Her passion and
attention to detail with
each child in her class
is abundantly clear.”

Nicole Bolnik has been a teacher at Osborn School for over 20 years! She first came to Rye in 2001 as a
Kindergarten substitute teacher. After just six months, she was hired as a full time teacher. In her time at
Osborn School, she has taught Kindergarten, second, and third grade. She has also served as the Osborn
Student Council Advisor. It’s clear that one of her teaching super powers is her ability to get to know her
students and meet their needs where they are.
Aleksey Vodyanitskiy (also known as Mr. Vod) has been a math teacher at Rye Middle School since 2010. He
is also known as the Singing Math Teacher based on an arsenal of rhyming songs that help students
remember math formulas and equations. A born performer (and graduate of the Hartt School of Music) , Mr.
Vod has been known to leap onto a desk to belt out one of his math ditties.
Congratulations to Mrs. Bolnik and Mr. Vodyanitsky, the RCSD Teachers of the Year for 2022-2023!

RHS’s National
Merit Scholar
Semifinalists

From left to right: Superintendent Dr. Eric Byrne, Elizabeth Waters,
Julia Cabrera, Cassidy Pagen and RHS Principal Suzanne Short

Three Rye High School seniors were named National Merit Scholarship Program Semifinalists in midSeptember. The students earned the recognition by scoring well on the PSAT/NMSQT test taken
during their junior year. Of the over 1.5 million juniors in about 21,000 high schools nationwide who
took the test, over 16,000 were named semifinalists. Rye High School’s three semifinalists are:
Julia Cabrera
Cassidy Pagen
Elizabeth Waters
The students will be recognized at a Board of Education meeting. Congratulations to the students,
their families, and teachers!

Imagine If…
Every year at the beginning of the school year, I give every employee in the school
district a book. Imagine If…Creating a Future For Us All by Sir Ken Robinson, PhD,
(compiled by his daughter, Kate Robinson) is this year’s selection. It is not a book about
education, nor was it written for educators. Imagine If is a book about reimagining our
world, and our systems, for the better.
Sir Ken passed away in 2020. Imagine If… is a distillation of Sir Ken’s life’s work
compiled by his daughter. It covers everything from the human condition to the
challenges we all face – as individuals, as communities, and as a species. At 113
pages, it’s a quick and satisfying read.
Sir Ken Robinson is perhaps most famous for a 19-minute off-the-cuff TED talk entitled
“Do Schools Kill Creativity?” given at a 2006 educational conference in California.
It is the most-watched TED talk in history, with 80 million views and counting. Sir Ken
had a lengthy career in academic education and was a lifelong proponent of the
encouragement of creativity among children. Robinson argued that children do not
grow into artistic creativity but are educated out of it by school systems that prioritize
academic achievement and conformity instead of liberating imagination and
initiative.
In his TED talk, he said, “Our education system has mined our minds in the way we
strip-mined the earth for a particular commodity. We have to rethink the fundamental
principles in which we are educating our children.” Something to consider for teachers,
parents and educators alike!

Commendations
The RHS 2021-22 NYSPHSAA Award
Rye High School was recognized as a NYSPHSAA School of Distinction. NYSPHSAA is the New York State
Public High School Athletic Association, a non-profit, voluntary, educational service organization composed
of public, parochial, and private schools providing equitable and safe interschool athletic activities for
boys and girls in grades 7-12. The award signifies that all of the school’s eligible teams for the 2021-22
school year met the requirements of a GPA of 90 or above. The following 29 teams were included in the
award:
Baseball
Boys basketball
Girls basketball
Competitive cheer
Game day cheer
Boys cross country
Girls cross country
Field hockey
Football
Boys golf
Girls golf
Ice hockey
Boys lacrosse
Girls lacrosse

Boys skiing
Girls skiing
Boys soccer
Girls soccer
Softball
Boys swimming
Girls swimming
Boys tennis
Girls tennis
Boys indoor track
Grils Indoor track
Boys outdoor track
Girls outdoor track
Girls volleyball
Wrestling

Spotlight on the Arts
Five Rye High School students have been selected to join
Westchester County's Area All-State String Orchestra.
The rehearsals and concert will take place this fall at
White Plains High School. Their names are:
Henry Bagley (11th grade) - cello
Alice Enokida (10th grade) - violin
Jo-Lynn Kok (12th grade) - violin
Zoe Lien (12th grade) - viola
Ami Matsushita (12th grade) - cello
Two of the students were selected as alternates for the
Conference All-State Orchestra: Jo-Lynn Kok and
Ami Matsushita
Congratulations to the students, their parents, and teachers!

Looking Ahead
Wednesday, October 5
Yom Kippur
Schools and Offices Closed
Saturday, October 8
Rye Harrison Football Game
1:30 p.m.
Nugent Stadium, Rye High School
Monday, October 10
Columbus Day
Schools and Offices Closed
Tuesday, October 11
Board of Education Meeting - Book Talk
7:30 p.m.
RMS Multipurpose Room
Tuesday, October 25
Board of Education Meeting - Assessment Data
7:30 p.m.
RMS Multipurpose Room

